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Class 3                                                                                                        EVS
Write and Learn the following - :
1) Who are physically challenged people?Ans- People who are unable to use a particular part of their body are calledphysically challenged people or differently abled people.
2)Who are called blind?Ans-Those who cannot see are called blind. 
3)Who are called deaf? Ans- Those who cannot hear are called deaf. 
4)Who are called dumb? Ans- Those who are unable to speak are called dumb. 
5)What is Braille?Ans- Braille is a special  system used by blind people to read and write. 
6)What is  sign language?Ans-A special  language used by deaf or dumb people to communicate arecalled sign language. 
7) Mention 5 ways to show care for physically challenged people. Ans-a) Always help them.         b) Never make fun of them.        c) Be friendly to them.        d) Never let them feel depressed.        e) Treat them equal to other people and let them live with dignity. 
8) Write 4 ways of looking after the elderly people. Ans-a) We should always love and respect them.         b) We should always help them.        c) We should never hurt their feelings.         d) We should take them to doctors when ever they are sick or unwell. 
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I. Tick (√) the correct answer. 
1)People who cannot see are calleda) dumb        b) blind       c) deaf
2)Dumb or deaf people communicate witha) braille       b) spectacles    c) sign language 
3) Braille is uesd bya) deaf           b) dumb           c) blind
II. Tick (√) the correct statement and cross (X) out the wrong one
1) We should make fun of physically challenged people [      ] 2) People who cannot hear are called deaf [      ]3) Braille is a special system that helps in hearing [      ] 4) Braille helps people to read and write [      ] 5) People who cannot speak are called dumb [     ]6)Physically challenged people are also called differently abled people[   ]    

NOTE- Make a thin copy for assignment. 
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